FALL 2017 WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDIES
SUNDAY MORNING: 10:00-10:55 a.m.
childcare available for all ages
Proven
By Jenny Allen/ Led by Heather Richardson
Too many of us walk through life feeling like we don’t measure up. We think if we could only
work harder, or be better, we could be enough. Walk through the book of John and discover
we don’t have to “prove” anything. Jesus has already proven everything! Only He is enough.
Begins September 10th in Room M304
(8 weeks/ moderate homework/ $13)
The Broken Way
By Ann Voskamp/ Led by Heather Richardson
The broken way beckons you into more time, more meaning, more authentic relationships.
When things aren’t shaping up quite like you imagine, life takes the shape of more- more
abundance, more intimacy, more God.
Begins November 5th in Room M304
(5 weeks/ light homework/ $13)
SUNDAY EVENING: 5:00–6:30 p.m.
childcare available for all ages
You Are Free (An i-Mom Offering)
By Rebecca Lyons/ Led by Juliet Felts and Anne Millehan
Reject the lie that what others think of you determines your worth. Jesus whispers, “I gave my life
to set you free. I gave you purpose. I called you to live in freedom in that purpose.” Christ
doesn't say you can be or may be or will be free. He says you are free.
Begins September 17th in Room M304
(6 weeks/ light homework/ $9)
Finding I Am (An i-Mom Offering)
By Lysa Terkeurst/ Led by Juliet Felts and Anne Millehan
Explore the seven I AM statements of Jesus and learn to: a) trade feelings of emptiness and
depletion for a more personal fulfillment from knowing who Jesus is; b) stop living like a slave to
circumstances by training your heart to embrace the freedom God wants for you; and c) gain
better understanding of how Jesus’ words 2000 years ago are applicable to the answers we
search for today
Begins October 29th in Room M304
(6 weeks/ light to moderate homework/ $15)
MONDAY EVENING: 6:00–8:00 p.m.
childcare available for all ages
Spare Your People, Lord - Obadiah & Joel
A Precepts Study by Kay Arthur/ Led by Barbara Murray
Obadiah and Joel prophesied about the judgment of all the nations in the coming day of the
Lord. In these last days, we should remember that God is gracious and compassionate, slow to
anger and abounding in loving kindness. He calls His people to return to Him with their whole
heart.

Begins September 18th in Room M226
(5 weeks/ moderate homework/ $9)
Where Are You Going? - Jonah
A Precepts Study by Kay Arthur/ Led by Barbara Murray
Have you ever tried to run away from God? When God calls you to deliver a message to
someone you don’t love, will you run, or get angry, or comply? God used a reluctant prophet to
tell an evil city of His compassion for them. Would it take calamity to get your attention?
Begins October 23rd in Room M226
(2 weeks/ moderate homework/ $5)
Prepared to Meet Your God - Amos
A Precepts Study by Kay Arthur/ Led by Barbara Murray
As the Lord prophesied warnings about coming judgment through a shepherd named Amos,
He can also send forth His Word through you to save others. Study how people can be
prepared to meet their God, and your heart can be stirred to proclaim warning with hope for
those who need it.
Begins November 6th in Room M226
(4 weeks/ moderate homework/ $7)
WEDNESDAY EVENING: 6:30–8:30 p.m.
childcare available for all ages upon request
Discerning the Voice of God (Revised & Expanded)
By Priscilla Shirer / Led by Tonja Weed
Discover the root to clear and daily communication with God- humble obedience. Learn how
surrender unlocks His many blessings intended for us, centers us in His will, and helps us discern
His voice in everyday life.
Begins September 13th in the CHS Library
(7 weeks/ moderate homework/ $13)
The Quest
By Beth Moore/ Led by Tonja Weed
There is no quest without questions- questions invite vulnerability and intimacy. Over and over in
the Bible, we see the people of God asking questions of their Creator and God asking questions
of His creation. Learn to read Scripture and respond to the questions that lead you into intimacy
with the One who knows you best.
Begins November 1st in the CHS Library
(6 weeks/ moderate homework/ $15)
THURSDAY MORNING: 9:30-11:30 a.m.
childcare available for ages birth through four years
The Best Yes
By Lysa Terkeurst/ A Mom2moM offering
Are you living with the stress of an overwhelmed schedule and aching with the sadness of an
underwhelmed soul? Learn that there is a big difference between saying “yes” to everyone and
“yes” to God. Develop practical strategies for making wise decisions day by day.
Begins September 14th in Room M306
(6 weeks/ light to moderate homework/ $11)

What Happens When Women Say Yes to God
By Lysa Terkeurst/ A Mom2moM offering
Learn to discern the voice of God and truly say yes to His call, see what wholehearted
obedience looks like daily, and give yourself to God and let Him affect lives around you. Seek
God and boldly ask for and expect a life of deep joy and great purpose.
Begins October 26th in Room M306
(6 weeks/ light to moderate homework/ $6)
Revelation Part One: “Jesus’ Message to the Church” (Precept Upon Precept)
By Kay Arthur/ Led by Rebecca Long
Chapters 1–3 of Revelation contain God's messages to the seven churches of Asia. See how His
messages recorded by John so long ago still speak to the church today.
Begins September 14th in Room M235-B
(12 weeks/ significant homework/ $23)
This Is What We Do
By James MacDonald/ Led by Susan Miller and Kim Worrell
When someone walks into a church, their overwhelming experience should be that they are
welcomed, loved, and forgiven by the people of God. Yet how often is disillusionment rendered
by judgmental, critical attitudes encountered in God’s house? Become passionate about what
God is passionate about- genuinely demonstrating Jesus’ welcoming heart of unconditional
love and forgiveness toward the world He came to save.
Begins September 14th in Room M304
(3 weeks/ no homework/ no cost)
The Quest
By Beth Moore/ Led by Susan Miller and Kim Worrell
There is no quest without questions- questions invite vulnerability and intimacy. Over and over in
the Bible, we see the people of God asking questions of their Creator and God asking questions
of His creation. Learn to read Scripture and respond to the questions that lead you into intimacy
with the One who knows you best.
Begins October 5th in Room M304
(6 weeks/ moderate homework/ $15)
Blessed Is She Who Believed
By Beth Moore/ Led by Susan Miller and Kim Worrell
“I am a woman of God, redeemed by Jesus Christ, loved, pursued and chosen...”
A teaching based on Luke 1:45
Begins November 16th in Room M304
(3 weeks/ little to no homework/ $3)

